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Welcome Letter

Wage gaps. Male advocacy. coMputing education.

Headlines remind us that we still have work to do in order to increase the meaningful participation of girls 
and women in computing. While we recognize that change doesn’t come easy, you’re not in this alone. 

Over the years, NCWIT has become a powerful support system, providing you with access to an expansive 
network of educators, entrepreneurs, corporate executives, and social scientists for cultivating ideas, as 
well as an extensive library of multimedia resources to help you reach your goals. And, we’re not done yet.

The next few days are designed to put the power of change in your hands. Get motivated by the 
influential words from our esteemed special guest Actress and Activist Mayim Bialik, PhD. learn the 
latest in social science research as compiled in our new resources (available at our registration table) and 
as presented by our workshop and plenary speakers, including Karen Ashcraft, Benjamin Todd Jealous, 
and Joan C. Williams. Take advantage of this invaluable face-to-face time with peers who share your 
common mission, and help us honor our heroes and role models for women in tech, including the 
inaugural recipient of the SET Award for Portrayal of a Woman in Tech, Actress Renée Smith. 

We’re also introducing new ways to help you take charge as a change leader for women in tech:

•	 NCWiT empower Hours – These interactive sessions are workshops reimagined. Let NCWIT staff, 
alliance members, and supporters guide you in ways to achieve your goals, leveraging NCWIT research 
and programs.

•	 NCWiT2GO – Take our resources to your next technical conference, workshop, or meetup. As an 
Alliance Member, your order is one click away (www.ncwit.org/NCWIT2GO). 

Thanks to the generous support from our Lifetime Partner, Strategic Partners, Investment Partners, and our 
outstanding Board of Directors, we know you’ll be driven to continue to succeed in your remarkable efforts.

We’re so glad you’re here.

Regards,

luCy SaNderS 
NCWIT CEO and Co-founder
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We’d like to give a huge thanks to our Media Partners Jupiterreturn, 
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livestream possible. (www.ncwit.org/livestream)
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Three-day Schedule

Tuesday | may 19, 2015
Convene Learn from Experts Take Action Celebrate Livestream

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

3:15 – 3:55 p.m.

 

SuMMiT OrieNTaTiON
Why does NCWIT exist? What is NCWIT’s mission? How can NCWIT  
help me?

New members, existing members, guests, and visitors are invited to 
attend this orientation session, which includes an overview of what you 
can expect to gain from the NCWIT Summit experience.

Sabal Palm

4:00 – 6:00 p.m.

 

SuMMiT WelCOMe
NCWIT CEO and Co-founder Lucy Sanders officially welcomes 
attendees to the 2015 NCWIT Summit.

COlleGiaTe aWard
Janice Zdankus, Vice President, Enterprise Group,  
Hewlett-Packard Company

Get inspired as we celebrate the three inaugural recipients of the 
NCWIT Collegiate Award.

PiONeer aWard
Amy P. Abernethy, MD PhD, Duke University School of Medicine, 
Professor of Medicine

Please join us as we honor the 2015 NCWIT Pioneer Award  
Winners: Katherine Johnson and Dr. Christine Darden.

PleNary i - THe GlaSS SliPPer: leaNiNG iN … TO THe evideNCe 
ON GeNder aNd PrOFeSSiONS
Karen Ashcraft, Professor of Communication, University of  
Colorado Boulder

Occupations, like individuals, take on social identities, such as gender 
and race. The social identity of an occupation has profound effects, for 
example, on wages and prestige, degree of professionalization, as well 
as the ability to recruit and retain diverse populations. Sifting through 
the historical evidence on technical work, Dr. Ashcraft develops a 
new concept — the “glass slipper” — that explains how durable 
associations between certain occupations and people arise and how 
they circulate among us like powerful brands. Despite appearances, 
this complex process is neither natural nor determined. It is political, 
however, revealing a reality more daunting than recent advice to “lean 
in” suggests. But, if the social identities of occupations are strategically 
constructed, they also can be challenged through creative re-branding.

West Ballroom
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Three-day Schedule

Tuesday | may 19, 2015
Convene Learn from Experts Take Action Celebrate Livestream

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

6:00 – 6:30 p.m.
(Continued)

 

Q&a WiTH PeGGy JOHNSON
Be there when NCWIT CEO and Co-founder Lucy Sanders holds a 
candid conversation with Peggy Johnson, Executive Vice President, 
Business Development, Microsoft.

West Ballroom

6:30 – 8:00 p.m. OPeNiNG reCePTiON
Please join us for a reception with members of the community and 
invited guests.

Basshead  
Oceanfront Deck

Wednesday | may 20, 2015
TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. COMMuNiTy breakFaST
Join attendees bright and early for breakfast before the  
second plenary.

The Cafe and Basshead 
Oceanfront Deck

8:00 – 9:15 a.m.

 

PleNary ii - COlleCTive aCTiON
Benjamin Todd Jealous, Partner, Kapor Capital

As president of the NAACP, Benjamin Todd Jealous opened national 
programs on education, health, and environmental justice. He also 
greatly increased the organization’s capacity to work on issues 
related to the economy and mobilizing voters. Jealous served as the 
youngest-ever national leader of the NAACP, and earned accolades for 
reviving the organization. Through his remarks, he will share his views 
on successful change leadership and collective action.

West Ballroom

9:15 – 10:15 a.m. NCWiT FlaSH TaNk
Moderator: Jeffrey Forbes, Associate Professor of the Practice of 
Computer Science and an Associate Dean of Trinity College,  
Duke University

Judges: Colin Bodell, Executive Vice President and Chief Technology 
Officer, Time Inc.; Ileana M. Rivera, Sr. Director, IT, Cisco Systems; 
Jeremy Sonnenburg, Managing Director, RBC Capital Markets

Presenters: Leslie Aaronson; Owen Astrachan; Amy Gurley; 
Linda Ott, PhD; Alberto I. Roca, PhD

West Ballroom
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Three-day Schedule

Badges are required at all NCWIT Summit events.

Wednesday | may 20, 2015
Convene Learn from Experts Take Action Celebrate Livestream

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

10:15 – 10:30 a.m. COMMuNiTy break

10:30 – 11:30 a.m. WOrkSHOPS SeSSiON ONe

We know it’s hard to pick just one; you’ll have the opportunity to attend 
two workshops. Each workshop will repeat at 11:45 a.m. and will fill on 
a first come, first served basis.

See pages 13-14 for workshop descriptions.

Workshops include:

1. CHaNGiNG THe Way We CHaNGe THe SySTeM 
Presenter: Randy Stoecker

2. Oped iNTeraCTive SPark Talk 
Note: This is a two-hour workshop that will run once, beginning  
at 10:30 a.m. 
Presenter: Katie Orenstein

3. PraCTiCal STraTeGieS FOr reduCiNG STereOTyPe THreaT 
Presenter: Dr. Catherine Good

4. uNTaPPed audieNCeS: THe GrOWiNG PiPeliNe OF WOMeN 
reTurNiNG Or SWiTCHiNG TO TeCH 
Presenters: Cathy Hawley, Lucy Mendel, and Miranda Reeves

5. iNCluSive ClaSSrOOMS: PrePariNG GraduaTe STudeNTS FOr 
aCadeMiC leaderSHiP 
Presenter: Betty Jeanne Taylor, PhD

6. revOluTiONize yOur COMPuTiNG COMPeTiTiONS aNd 
TOurNaMeNTS TO iNCreaSe diverSiTy 
Presenters: Jill Denner, PhD, Yasmin Kafai, and Linda Werner, PhD

7. addreSSiNG ClaiMS OF eSSeNTial diFFereNCeS 
Presenter: Janet Hyde

8. GirlS OF COlOr & CulTurally reSPONSive aPPrOaCHeS  
TO COMPuTiNG 
Presenters: Kimberly Bryant, Thandeka K. Chapman, PhD, and 
Kimberly A. Scott, EdD

 

 
 

1. Salon B

2. Salon A

3. Sabal Palm

4. Salon E

5. Bayley’s Baroney

6. Salon D

7. Salon F

8. Salon C

11:30 – 11:45 a.m. MOve TO NexT WOrkSHOP

11:45 a.m.  –  
12:45 p.m.

WOrkSHOPS SeSSiON TWO (rePeaTS)
All repeated workshops will take place in the same rooms, as  
listed above.

See pages 13-14 for workshop descriptions.
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Three-day Schedule

Badges are required at all NCWIT Summit events.

Wednesday | may 20, 2015
Convene Learn from Experts Take Action Celebrate Livestream

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

12:45  – 1:45 p.m. COMMuNiTy luNCH
Join attendees for a lunch break.

The Cafe and Basshead 
Oceanfront Deck

1:45 – 3:45 p.m. NCWiT eMPOWer HOurS - SeT GOalS
In this first set of Empower Hours, you will attend a session focused 
on one of your key goals, such as recruitment, retention, outreach, 
and more.

See pages 15-17 for NCWIT Empower Hours descriptions.

1. reCruiT STudeNTS 
Presenters: Dr. Rebecca Dohrman and Crystal Eney

2. reTaiN STudeNTS

3. reCruiT eMPlOyeeS 
Presenters: Amy Gurley, Ross Smith, and Sandy Vlasnik

4. daTa TraNSPareNCy/CulTural CHaNGe 
Presenters: Josh Ashton and Jeffrey Siminoff

5. OuTreaCH 
Presenters: Hai Hong, Dr. Giti Javidi, Savannah Loberger,  
Ellen Momsen, and Allison Obourn

6. advOCaCy 
Presenters: Russell Fraenkel, Shalini Kesar, Rita Powell, and Lori Wilson

1. Salons C + D

2. Sabal Palm

3. Captain Jack Stoney

4. Bayley’s Baroney

5. Salons E + F

6. Salons A + B

3:45 – 4:15 p.m. COMMuNiTy break West Ballroom Foyer
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Three-day Schedule

Wednesday | may 20, 2015
Convene Learn from Experts Take Action Celebrate Livestream

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

4:15 – 5:15 p.m. NCWiT eMPOWer HOurS - leveraGe NCWiT MeMberS  
aNd reSOurCeS
In this second set of Empower Hours, you will choose a session based 
on key NCWIT resources that will help you achieve your goals.

See pages 15-17 for NCWIT Empower Hours descriptions.

1. NCWiT aSPiraTiONS iN COMPuTiNG 
Presenters: Lonnie Emard, Manny Espinoza, Joe Kmoch, Tracey 
Lanham, Savannah Loberger, Tracy Loring, Kate Miller, Noor Muhyi, 
and Cindy Yeh

2. NCWiT PaCeSeTTerS

3. NCWiT exTeNSiON ServiCeS: ClieNT SHOWCaSe 
Presenter: Maureen Biggers, Libby Bradford, Claudia Cassas, 
Crystal Eney, Scott Nelson, Rita Powell, Jennifer Rosato, Damla 
Turgut, and Teresa VanderSloot

4. NCWiT engageCSedu 
Presenters: Sarah Diesburg, Dr. Richard Enbody, Bill Punch, and  
Ben Schafer

5. SiT WiTH Me 
Presenters: Colin Bodell, Ana Hunsinger, and Kay Read

6. Male advOCaCy 
Presenters: Cindy Cooley, Ian Malpass, and Ross Smith

7. TaPeSTry WOrkSHOPS aNd COuNSelOrS FOr  
COMPuTiNG (C4C) 
Presenters: Lois DelCambre, Cindy Howard, Mark Ruckstuhl, and 
Deborah Trytten

8. laTiNaS iN TeCHNOlOGy 
Presenters: Julie Ann Crommett, Caeley Looney, Dr. Elsa Macias, 
and Natalia Rodriguez

1. Salon D

2. Salon C

3. Salon E

4. Salon A

5. Bayley’s Baroney

6. Sabal Palm

7. Salon B

8. Salon F

5:15 – 5:30 p.m. MOve TO PleNary
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Three-day Schedule

Wednesday | may 20, 2015
Convene Learn from Experts Take Action Celebrate Livestream

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

5:30 – 6:30 p.m. PleNary iii - HaCkiNG biaS
Joan C. Williams, Distinguished Professor of Law, UC Hastings 
Foundation Chair and Director of the Center for WorkLife Law

Distinguished professor Joan C. Williams will describe her recent 
research, in which she asked women in STEM whether they had 
encountered the types of gender bias documented by social scientists; 
100% said yes. Williams will provide a description of how bias plays 
out in everyday workplace interactions in STEM, and she will also share 
successful women’s strategies for navigating through workplaces 
shaped by subtle bias, describing what works for women at work.

West Ballroom

 

6:30 – 8:00 p.m. COMMuNiTy reCePTiON - HOSTed by iT-ology

Please join us for a reception with members of the community and 
invited guests.

Basshead  
Oceanfront Deck

8:00  – 9:45 p.m. MOvie SCreeNiNG - “COde: debuGGiNG THe GeNder GaP”
CODE documentary exposes the dearth of American female and 
minority software engineers and explores the reasons for this gender 
gap and digital divide. The film highlights breakthrough efforts that are 
producing more diverse programmers and shows how this critical gap 
can be closed. CODE asks: what would society gain from having more 
women and minorities code, and how do we get there?

The screening will be followed by a brief Q&A with Producers Robin 
Hauser Reynolds and Staci Hartman.

West Ballroom

Thursday | may 21, 2015
TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. COMMuNiTy breakFaST ii
Join attendees bright and early for breakfast before beginning  
alliance meetings.

The Cafe and Basshead 
Oceanfront Deck
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monday | may 21, 2014
please note that badges are required at all ncWit suMMit events.

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

4:00 – 5:15pm SuMMiT WelCOMe

Ronnie Caropreso, Erin Gavin, and Farnam Jahanian 

PleNary i: “NeGOTiaTiON FOr CHaNGe leaderS”

Dr. Margaret “Maggie” Neale

Negotiation is problem solving. The goal is not to get a deal; 
the goal is to get a good deal. Neale will discuss four steps 
to achieving a successful negotiation: Assess, Prepare, Ask, 
Package, as well as three questions to prepare  to enter a 
negotiation: Why are you asking? How are you asking? For 
whom are you asking?

Grand Pacific Ballroom

Tune in: 
ncwit.org/livestream

2015 NCWIT SummIT
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

ncwit.org/livestream

Free WiFi available
 Network: Marriott Conference
 Password:  NCWIT15

Follow @ncwit
#NCWITsummit

Three-day Schedule

Thursday | may 21, 2015
Convene Learn from Experts Take Action Celebrate Livestream

TiMe eveNT lOCaTiON

8:00 – 10:30 a.m.

 

alliaNCe MeeTiNGS
NCWIT’s alliances meet face-to-face only once a year, so this meeting 
will be jam-packed and action-oriented. Alliance meetings are open 
only to members of that alliance and invited guests.

K-12 Alliance Meeting 
•	 View the detailed agenda: www.ncwit.org/15K12Meeting.

Academic Alliance Meeting
•	 View the detailed agenda: www.ncwit.org/15AAMeeting.

Workforce & Entrepreneurial Alliance Meeting
•	 View the detailed agenda: www.ncwit.org/15WAEAMeeting.

Affinity Group Alliance Meeting
•	 View the detailed agenda: www.ncwit.org/15AGAMeeting.

Salon F

West Ballroom  

Sabal Palm

Salon E

10:30 – 11:00 a.m. COMMuNiTy break

11:00 a.m. –  
12:30 p.m.

 

ClOSiNG CereMONy
Mayim Bialik, PhD, Actress and Activist

COMMuNiTy aWardS
Maggie Johnson, Director of Education and University Relations, 
Google; Rane Johnson-Stempson, Principal Research Director, Microsoft 
Research; Amanda Neuf, Director, Technology Development, AT&T

Help us recognize outstanding recipients of these academic awards: 
Extension Services Transformation (NEXT) Awards, EngageCSEdu 
Engagement Excellence Awards, Undergraduate Research Mentoring 
Award (URM), Harrold and Notkin Research and Graduate Mentoring 
Award, and the Academic Alliance Seed Fund. We will also celebrate 
Actress Renée Smith as the inaugural winner for the first-ever SET Award 
for Portrayal of a Woman in Tech!

ClOSiNG PleNary
Mayim Bialik, PhD, Actress and Activist

ClOSiNG reMarkS
Let NCWIT CEO and Co-Founder Lucy Sanders motivate you to succeed 
in your remarkable efforts to support women in computing.

West Ballroom

 

12:30 p.m. Grab aNd GO luNCH
Boxed lunches will be available at 12:30 p.m..

West Ballroom Foyer

http://www.ncwit.org/15K12Meeting
http://www.ncwit.org/15AAMeeting
http://www.ncwit.org/15WAEAMeeting
http://www.ncwit.org/15AGAMeeting
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CHaNGiNG THe Way We CHaNGe THe SySTeM 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon B 
Session 2 – 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon B 
Randy Stoecker

Too often, when we use the popular catch phrase 
“changing the system,” we aren’t thinking in terms of the 
system at all. Instead, we are thinking about changing 
the behavior of individuals within the existing system. 
To make matters worse, we try to change the system by 
doing it “for” some identified group of people, which 
actually preserves the system because it doesn’t change 
who gets to influence the system. And, the pièce de 
résistance is that we usually don’t have more than a 
superficial understanding of “the system” that we think 
we are changing. So, we try to change one part of the 
organization, only to find our attempts run into conflict with 
other parts of the organization. Or, we try to change one 
organization, only to find that the change does nothing 
because other organizations connected to ours have 
not changed. This workshop will employ a participatory 
process to help attendees use “systems thinking” to 
identify and understand systems, as well as methods to 
change them.

Oped iNTeraCTive SPark Talk 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon A 
Katie Orenstein

(Note: This workshop is a two-hour workshop and will  
not repeat.)

The OpEd Project’s highly dynamic curriculum is built on 
time-tested models of transformational learning. Games, 
high-stakes scenarios, and live “thought experiments” 
are designed to challenge participants to think in new and 
bigger ways about what they know, why it matters, and 
how to use it. We explore the source of credibility and 
how to establish it (quickly), the patterns and elements 
of powerful evidence-based persuasion, the difference 
between being “right” and being effective, how to preach 
beyond the choir, when and why minds change, how to 
respond to opposition and build consensus, and how to 
think bigger for bigger impact.

PraCTiCal STraTeGieS FOr reduCiNG  
STereOTyPe THreaT 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Sabal Palm 
Session 2 – 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday | Sabal Palm 
Dr. Catherine Good

More than 350 studies have shown how stereotype threat 
can reduce performance, confidence, and risk-taking for 
underrepresented groups in a variety of settings. Come 
learn about concrete ways you can reduce the negative 
effects of this subtle phenomenon in both academic and 
industry settings. These strategies will help a diverse range 
of students and employees participate fully in and make 
meaningful contributions to team collaboration  
and innovation.

uNTaPPed audieNCeS: THe GrOWiNG PiPeliNe OF 
WOMeN reTurNiNG Or SWiTCHiNG TO TeCH 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon E 
Session 2 – 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon E 
Cathy Hawley, Lucy Mendel, and Miranda Reeves

Learn about the growing landscape of technical bootcamps 
and returnships, as well as how to successfully incorporate 
untapped talent into your company.

2015 NCWIT SummIT
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

ncwit.org/livestream

Free WiFi available
 Network: Marriott Conference
 Password:  NCWIT15

Follow @ncwit
#NCWITsummit

Workshop Descriptions
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Workshop Descriptions

iNCluSive ClaSSrOOMS: PrePariNG GraduaTe 
STudeNTS FOr aCadeMiC leaderSHiP 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Bayley’s Baroney 
Session 2 – 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday | Bayley’s Baroney 
Betty Jeanne Taylor, PhD

Participants will explore elements of the Inclusive 
Classrooms Leadership Certificate Seminar, recently 
piloted at the University of Texas at Austin. The seminars 
demonstrate the work of Strategic Initiatives, a portfolio 
within the Division of Diversity and Community 
Engagement, in advancing efforts to create a more inclusive 
and welcoming campus culture and expanding work 
specifically designed for partners in academic colleges, 
schools, and departments. Through the seminar, graduate 
students who are teaching assistants and/or assistant 
instructors engage in discussion with peers from across the 
university about strategies for developing and sustaining an 
inclusive classroom climate where all feel safe, supported, 
and encouraged. Specific areas of consideration 
include course design, group processes, and scenarios. 
Workshop attendees will identify potential opportunities 
for incorporating elements of the Inclusive Classrooms 
curriculum within their own contexts/environments.

revOluTiONize yOur COMPuTiNG COMPeTiTiONS 
aNd TOurNaMeNTS TO iNCreaSe diverSiTy 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon D 
Session 2 – 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon D 
Jill Denner, PhD, Yasmin Kafai, and Linda Werner, PhD

Learn from case studies as we explore the best (and worst!) 
practices when creating a computing competition or 
tournament. In this interactive workshop, we will work 
together to redesign advertisements and even short video 
promotions for events that didn’t use the latest research 
(e.g., NCWIT’s “Top 10 Ways to Increase Girls’ Participation 
in Computing Competitions”). Leave with a solid checklist 
about how to make computing competitions and 
tournaments more inclusive.

addreSSiNG ClaiMS OF eSSeNTial diFFereNCeS 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon F 
Session 2 – 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon F 
Janet Hyde

This workshop will focus on the current state of the research 
on gender differences in psychology and aptitude, the 
conclusions warranted by that research, and particularly 
the implications of gender similarities and differences for 
women’s success in computing and technology fields. 
Attendees will learn how to respond appropriately to 
assumptions and claims about essential gender differences.

GirlS OF COlOr & CulTurally reSPONSive 
aPPrOaCHeS TO COMPuTiNG 
Session 1 – 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon C 
Session 2 – 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday | Salon C 
Kimberly Bryant, Thandeka K. Chapman, PhD, and  
Kimberly A. Scott, Ed.D.

This workshop will provide an overview of black girls 
in STEM (with an emphasis on technology), synthesize 
effective program strategies for targeting this population, 
critique what is missing, present a new theoretical 
framework that considers intersectionality and black girls 
in STEM, as well as the implications of using framework 
in terms of research, programs, and policy focused on 
digital equity. Presented by an interdisciplinary coalition 
of scholar activists with expertise in education, program 
implementation, social psychology, and assessment, this 
interactive panel will challenge audience members to think 
more broadly and comprehensively about black girls and 
young women in technology.
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NCWIT Empower Hours and NCWIT2GO

NCWiT empower Hours highlight 
different goals and NCWiT programs 
in support of increasing diversity 
in technology. you’ll interact with 
your peers, colleagues, and experts 
in the field to make a “Pledge 
for action” at the individual, 
organizational, or community level. 

Make a “Pledge for Action”

•	 Enter your idea in the Member Activity and 
Change (ACT) Tracker — a collaborative, 
online tool for NCWIT Alliance Members 
to share their broadening participation in 
computing efforts with all supporters and 
followers of NCWIT. 
(www.ncwit.org/activities) 

•	 Use the research and effective practices 
identified in resources available through 
NCWIT2GO — a one-stop shop for ordering 
NCWIT resources online for your next 
presentation, conference, or other outreach 
event. (www.ncwit.org/NCWiT2GO)

are you an NCWiT alliance Member 
heading to a conference, workshop, 
or meetup? Take NCWiT with you.

Using NCWIT2GO, alliance member 
representatives can order NCWIT 
resources online, and NCWIT will ship 
them to your next engagement.

www.ncwit.org/NCWiT2GO
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NCWiT eMPOWer HOurS: SeT GOalS
in this first set of empower Hours, you will 
attend a session focused on one of your key 
goals, such as recruitment, retention, outreach, 
and more.

reCruiT STudeNTS
1:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday | Salons C + D
Dr. Rebecca Dohrman, Maryville University; Crystal Eney, 
University of Washington

This session will help you identify prospective students, 
leverage existing resources on your campus, craft and 
assess the messages you use, and ultimately, design an 
effective strategy for recruiting diverse students to your 
computing program.

www.ncwit.org/NCWIT2GORecruitStudents 

reTaiN STudeNTS
1:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday | Sabal Palm

This session will focus on strategies proven to sustain young 
women’s interests in computing from high school through 
graduate school and into the computing workforce, and 
prepare you to implement these strategies in your own work.

www.ncwit.org/NCWIT2GORetainStudents 

reCruiT eMPlOyeeS
1:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday | Captain Jack Stoney
Amy Gurley, Bank of America; Ross Smith, Microsoft; Sandy 
Vlasnik, University of Nebraska at Omaha

This session will prepare you to assess your current hiring 
practices and suggest approaches that will help your 
company attract diverse and talented employees that are 
essential to innovation. 

www.ncwit.org/NCWIT2GORecruitEmployees 

daTa TraNSPareNCy/CulTural CHaNGe
1:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday | Bayley’s Baroney
Josh Ashton, SendGrid; Jeffrey Siminoff, Apple

Gathering and releasing data about the diversity of your 
employees are important first steps toward creating an 
environment that allows both diversity and innovation to 
flourish. Learn about NCWIT resources and tools available 
to help you with your transparency efforts.

www.ncwit.org/NCWIT2GORetainEmployees-
CultureChange 

OuTreaCH
1:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday | Salons E + F
Hai Hong, Google; Dr. Giti Javidi, Virginia State University; 
Savannah Loberger, Oregon State University; Ellen Momsen, 
Oregon State University; Allison Obourn, University 
of Washington 

Offering interactive activities and relating computing skills 
to real-world careers can help reduce stereotypes about the 
technology industry. Learn about exciting and creative ways 
to engage young women in computing. 

www.ncwit.org/NCWIT2GOOutreach

advOCaCy
1:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday | Salons A + B
Russell Fraenkel, Advance IT Minnesota; Shalini Kesar, 
Southern Utah University; Rita Powell, University of 
Pennsylvania; Lori Wilson, Intel

Learn strategies to effectively raise awareness about issues 
related to women in computing, and build a constituency 
committed to working toward change. 

www.ncwit.org/NCWIT2GOAdvocacy 

NCWiT eMPOWer HOurS: leveraGe NCWiT 
MeMberS aNd reSOurCeS
in this second set of empower Hours, you 
will choose a session based on key NCWiT 
resources that will help you achieve your goals.

NCWiT aSPiraTiONS iN COMPuTiNG
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Salon D
Lonnie Emard, IT-oLogy; Manny Espinoza, Rackspace Hosting; 
Joe Kmoch, International Society for Technology in Education 
(ISTE); Tracey Lanham, Hodges University; Savannah 
Loberger, Oregon State University;  Tracy Loring, Rackspace 
Hosting; Kate Miller, AiC Community Member; Noor Muhyi, 
AiC Community Member; Cindy Yeh, AiC Community Member

NCWIT Aspirations in Computing (AiC) is a sweeping 
national talent development initiative for young women in 
computing, from kindergarten through graduate school.  
(www.aspirations.org) 
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#NCWITsummit

NCWIT Empower Hours
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NCWIT Empower Hours
NCWiT PaCeSeTTerS
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Salon C

NCWIT Pacesetters work together across corporate and 
academic boundaries to increase their organizations’ 
number of technical women at an accelerated pace. 
(www.ncwit.org/pacesetters) 

NCWiT exTeNSiON ServiCeS: ClieNT SHOWCaSe
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Salon E
Maureen Biggers, Indiana University-Bloomington; Libby 
Bradford, Virginia Tech; Claudia Cassas, University of 
Texas El Paso; Crystal Eney, University of Washington; 
Scott Nelson, Purdue University; Rita Powell, University of 
Pennsylvania; Jennifer Rosato, College of St. Scholastica; 
Damla Turgut, University of Central Florida; Teresa 
VanderSloot, Michigan State University

NCWIT Extension Services for Undergraduate 
Programs (ES-UP) provides customized consultation to 
undergraduate departments of computing to help them 
develop high-impact strategies for recruiting and retaining 
more women students.  
(www.ncwit.org/extensionservices) 

NCWiT engageCSedu

4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Salon A
Sarah Diesburg, University of Northern Iowa; Dr. Richard 
Enbody, Michigan State University; Bill Punch, Michigan 
State University; Ben Schafer, University of Northern Iowa

NCWIT EngageCSEdu encourages the development of 
more inclusive learning environments in introductory 
CS courses by helping faculty to easily share their most 
effective retention practices.  
(www.engage-csedu.org) 

SiT WiTH Me
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Bayley’s Baroney
Colin Bodell, Time Inc.; Ana Hunsinger, Internet2; 
Kay Read, IT-oLogy

Using an iconic Red Chair, Sit With Me is a national advocacy 
campaign that provides a virtual gathering place for people 
(men, women, technical, non-technical) to acknowledge the 
valuable contributions of women in computing.  
(www.sitwithme.org) 

Male advOCaCy
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Sabal Palm
Cindy Cooley, Cisco Men for Inclusion; Ian Malpass, ETSY; 
Ross Smith, Microsoft

Most research over the past two decades has focused on 
women. However, expanding this focus to include men 
is crucial. 
(www.ncwit.org/ResourceCollectionMaleAdvocates) 

TaPeSTry WOrkSHOPS aNd COuNSelOrS FOr 
COMPuTiNG (C4C)
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Salon B
Lois DelCambre, Portland State University; Cindy Howard, 
Lewis University; Mark Ruckstuhl, Clear Falls High School; 
Deborah Trytten, University of Oklahoma
Tapestry workshops prepare high school computer 
science teachers to attract and retain more — and more 
diverse — students to computing. 
(www.tapestryworkshops.org) 

Counselors for Computing (C4C) equips school counselors 
with information and resources they can use to guide 
toward education and careers in computing. 
(www.ncwit.org/C4C)  

laTiNaS iN TeCHNOlOGy
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday | Salon F
Julie Ann Crommett, Program Manager for CS Education 
in Media, Google; Caeley Looney, Student, Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical University; Dr. Elsa Macias, SSAB; Natalia 
Rodriguez, Student, Southwestern University 

Latinas in Technology brings together community leaders, 
policy makers, researchers, marketers, and members of the 
media to encourage Latinas and their families to consider 
careers in technology. 
(www.ncwit.org/latinas)
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NCWIT Pioneer Award

The NCWiT Pioneer award recognizes 
technical women whose lifetime 
contributions have significantly 
impacted the landscape of 
technological innovation, amplifying 
the importance of capitalizing on the 
diverse perspectives that girls and 
women can bring to the table. Pioneer 
award recipients also serve as role 
models whose legacies continue to 
inspire generations of young women 
to pursue computing and make history 
in their own right.

Past Pioneer Award winners include 
IBM’s Eleanor Kolchin, computer scientist 
and programmer Jean E. Sammet who is 
best-known for her work on FORMAC, as 
well as mathematicians Patricia Palombo 
and Lucy Simon Rakov who worked on 
NASA’s Project Mercury at a time when 
computing was in its infancy.

www.ncwit.org/pioneeraward

2015 NCWiT PiONeer aWard WiNNerS:

kaTHeriNe JOHNSON

As a NASA mathematician, 
Katherine Johnson’s calculations 
include the trajectory for the 
space flight of Alan Shepard, 
the first American in space; 
John Glenn, the first American 
to orbit Earth; and Apollo 11, 

the first human mission to the moon. Born in 1918, 
Katherine displayed an early love for numbers: “They 
tell me I counted everything,” said Katherine. She 
began her studies at West Virginia State University 
at the age of 15, where distinguished Dr. William W. 
Schiefflin Claytor recognized her impressive aptitude 
and encouraged her to take the necessary courses that 
would lead to a career as a research mathematician. 
Katherine would go on to earn her graduate degree. In 
1953, she began working as a research mathematician 
at the Langley Research Center with the National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA), the 
agency that became NASA. Katherine’s computations 
impacted the history of U.S. space exploration.

dr. CHriSTiNe dardeN 

Christine Mann Darden is a native 
of Monroe, North Carolina. She 
has a BS in Mathematics from 
Hampton Institute (now University) 
in Hampton, Virginia, an MS in 
Applied Mathematics from Virginia 
State College (now University) in 

Petersburg, Virginia, and a DSc in Mechanical Engineering 
from George Washington University in Washington, DC. 
Darden also holds a Certificate of Advanced Study in 
Management from Simmons College Graduate School 
of Management in Boston. Darden worked at NASA for 
nearly 40 years before retiring in 2007. Prior to NASA, 
Darden taught math at the college and high school 
levels. While at NASA, Darden authored more than 57 
technical papers and articles, primarily in the areas of 
sonic boom prediction, sonic boom minimization, and 
supersonic wing design. Her awards include two NASA 
Medals, the Black Engineer of the Year, and Outstanding 
Achievement in Government Award, and the Women in 
Science & Engineering Lifetime Achievement Award.
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NCWIT Collegiate Award

Conferred upon three students 
annually, the NCWiT Collegiate award 
honors the outstanding technical 
accomplishments of undergraduate 
women at the junior level or above by 
recognizing specific technical projects 
as the culmination of the students’ 
undergraduate computing career. 

Sponsored by Hewlett-Packard, each 
award recipient will receive an engraved 
award and a $7,500 cash award.

The Aspirations in Computing program 
is sponsored nationally by Apple, AT&T, 
Bank of America, Bloomberg, Google, 
Intel, Microsoft, Motorola Solutions 
Foundation, Northrop Grumman, 
and the Symantec Corporation.

www.aspirations.org/college

2015 NCWiT COlleGiaTe aWard WiNNerS:

briaNNa CONNelly, University of Texas at Austin, 
“Callscout”

Brianna’s project “Callscout” is a mobile application 
for Android and iOS that presents an alternative to 
the national 2-1-1 information hotline, using cognitive 
computing to connect individuals to social services related 
to housing resources, rental assistance programs, food 
pantries, healthcare, and more. Originally developed with 
a team as a class project, “Callscout” is now the basis of a 
startup to launch in July 2015 in Austin, Texas. 

NaTalia rOdriGuez, Southwestern University, “Mapping 
Instagram Data To Visualize Body Image Hashtags”

Natalia’s project “Mapping Instagram Data To Visualize 
Body Image Hashtags” is a data visualization tool that 
allows users to reveal fundamental differences and 
similarities between hashtags #selfie and #blithe, a 
pro-anorexia keyword used by individuals suffering from 
eating disorders, on Instagram. Intuitive visuals created 
by merging computer science, data analysis, and various 
visualization tools shine light on the research surrounding 
the field of “body image” by closely analyzing all of the 
data linked to these images including likes, comments, 
and captions.

aNGela SuN, Michigan State University, “YOU++: a 
Smartphone Battery Drain Study”

Angela’s project “YOU++: a Smartphone Battery Drain 
Study” is a mobile application for Android that allows 
users to discover patterns that affect their battery life such 
as the amount of time spent on apps, most used apps, 
and the number of times a phone is accessed in a day. 
“YOU++” collects data anonymously and confidentially 
from more than 3,000 person-days.

Honorable mentions include:

•	 Serena Booth •	 Amanda Downs

•	 Brooke Bosley •	 Roya Edalatpour

•	 Briana Chapman •	 Katherine Miller

•	 Caitlin Cowden •	 Angela Sy

•	 Stephanie Djidjev •	 Antonella Wilby
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The NCWiT undergraduate research 
Mentoring award recognizes 
academic alliance representatives 
at non-profit u.S. institutions for 
their outstanding mentorship, 
high-quality research opportunities, 
recruitment of women and minority 
students, and efforts to encourage 
and advance undergraduates 
in computing-related fields. 

Sponsored by AT&T, the award recipients’ 
institution receives a $5,000 gift that the 
winner can use for his or her research.

www.ncwit.org/urmaward

2015 NCWiT uNderGraduaTe reSearCH 
MeNTOriNG aWard WiNNerS:

dr. reNee bryCe: Associate Professor of Computer 
Science & Engineering at the University of North Texas. Dr. 
Bryce encourages students to develop research skills and 
enthusiasm to pursue graduate school. Bryce Co-chaired 
the poster session for the Grace Hopper Conference, 
which included more than 150 posters. Thirteen of her 
students have been funded through CRA-W CREU grants, 
including the USU Best Honors Thesis Award. In addition, 
97% of the undergraduates she has mentored have earned 
a CS degree, and 37% have gone on to graduate school. 
Of her undergraduate protégés, 62% are female and 27% 
are members of underrepresented groups.

dr. MarGareT burNeTT: Professor of Electrical 
Engineering and Computer Science at Oregon State 
University. Dr. Burnett consistently advises students in 
the CS field with a great success rate, as 100% of her 
mentored students graduated with a CS or IT degree, 
while 59% of her students went on to graduate school. 
Burnett gives all of her students the opportunity to be 
full-fledged research partners, preparing them for their 
careers. Of her undergraduate protégés, 36% are female 
and 22% are members of underrepresented groups.

dr. COlleeN leWiS: Assistant Professor of Computer 
Science at Harvey Mudd College. Dr. Lewis actively works 
to build relationships with her students to increase the 
participation of underrepresented groups in CS research. 
Sixteen of her research students (including 11 women) 
have co-authored published papers. Several of her 
students have also presented a poster at a conference 
and have pending conference submissions. Of her 
undergraduate protégés, 68% are female and 11% are 
members of underrepresented groups.

dr. lOrie lOeb: Research Associate Professor of 
Computer Science at Dartmouth College. Dr. Loeb created 
a lab, the Digital Arts Leadership and Innovation (DALI) 
Lab, where she mentors undergraduate students. In 
this lab, students focus on developing technology tools 
and systems to change behavior, think about data in 
new ways, and work together in diverse groups. Of her 
undergraduate protégés, 60% are female and 35% are 
members of underrepresented groups.

NCWIT undergraduate Research mentoring Award
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The NCWiT Harrold and Notkin 
research and Graduate Mentoring 
award is given in memory of Mary 
Jean Harrold and david Notkin, 
in honor of their outstanding 
research, graduate mentoring, and 
diversity contributions. The award 
recognizes faculty members from 
non-profit u.S. institutions who 
combine outstanding research 
accomplishments with excellence 
in graduate mentoring, as well as 
those who advocate for recruiting, 
encouraging, and promoting women 
and minorities in computing fields. 

Sponsored by the NCWIT Board of 
Directors, the award recipient’s institution 
receives a $5,000 gift from NCWIT.

www.ncwit.org/harroldnotkin

2015 NCWiT HarrOld aNd NOTkiN 
reSearCH aNd GraduaTe aWard WiNNer:

dr. elizabeTH beldiNG is a Professor in the Computer 
Science Department at the University of California-Santa 
Barbara (UCSB).

Throughout her career, Belding has had a dramatic impact 
on mobile networking, focusing on general mobile and 
wireless network solutions such as multimedia support 
and network performance analysis and, more recently, 
wireless technology for developing regions worldwide. 
Toward this end, she has initiated multiple research 
projects to characterize the performance and utilization of 
existing wireless networks and to develop new wireless 
technology optimized for deployment in these regions. 

Belding has advised 18 UCSB master’s students and 
served on committees for 10 others. She’s also advised 
10 PhD students, co-advised five others, and has been on 
the committees of 20 others. She serves as the graduate 
admissions committee vice chair and is one of two 
Computer Science program advisors.

Belding is also the faculty advisor of the Women in 
Computer Science Graduate student group, which 
she founded in 2008. In this role she oversees student 
activities, officer elections, and serves as advisor. Each 
year, she ensures that newly admitted female master’s and 
PhD students are contacted by a current female graduate 
student so that any gender-specific questions can 
be answered.

In 2012, Belding received the UCSB University-wide 
Outstanding Graduate Mentor Award.

Belding earned BS degrees in Computer Science and 
Applied Mathematics from Florida State University, and 
MS and PhD degrees in Electrical & Computer Engineering 
from the University of California-Santa Barbara.

NCWIT Harrold and Notkin Research and Graduate 
mentoring Award
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NCWIT’s Extension Services for 
Undergraduate Programs (ES-UP) 
provides customized consultation to 
academic departments to help improve 
their strategic recruitment and retention 
of women students in their majors.

To recognize the achievements of 
these outstanding departments, 
NCWiT has established the NCWiT 
extension Services Transformation 
(NexT) awards. Funded by 
Google. org, the awards reflect 
and reward practices that NCWiT 
recognizes as having the most 
significant impact on our long-term 
goal of increasing the number of 
women in information technology 
and other computing-related fields. 
Winning departments are those that 
show significant positive outcomes in 
women’s enrollment and graduation 
rates, and have excellent potential 
for building on these gains.

ES-UP Client organizations (department 
or departments, college) grand prize 
recipients receive $100,000. ES-UP 
Client organizations (department 
or departments, college) second 
place recipients receive $50,000.

www.ncwit.org/nextawards

2015 NCWiT NexT aWard FOr 
exCelleNCe iN PrOMOTiNG WOMeN iN 
uNderGraduaTe COMPuTiNG WiNNerS:

GraNd Prize reCiPieNT ($100,000)
University of Washington-Seattle; Department of 
Computer Science & Engineering; Dr. Ed Lazowska and 
Crystal Eney; Extension Services Consultants Dr. Rebecca 
Dohrman and Dr. Laurie Collins
UW’s Department of Computer Science set a goal of 
reaching 30% women in their major when they first began 
working with Extension Services in 2008. They have 
exceeded this goal, with women now making up 32% of 
their majors. The 2013 graduating class was almost 29% 
women, up from just 18% in 2008.

SeCONd PlaCe reCiPieNT ($50,000)
Indiana University-Bloomington; School of Informatics and 
Computing; Dr. Bobby Schnabel, Dr. Maureen Biggers, 
Dr. Dennis Groth, Dr. Esfan Haghverdi, and Dr. Lamara 
Warren; Extension Services Consultants Dr. Angela Arndt, 
Dr. Tom McKlin, and Dr. Sylvia Beyer
The IU School of Informatics and Computing has steadily 
grown the percentage of women students, especially in 
their Informatics major. In 2013, women students made up 
21% of their graduating class in Informatics, up from 11% 
in 2007.

SeCONd PlaCe reCiPieNT
Michigan State University; Departments of Computer 
Science & Engineering, Electrical & Computer 
Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering; Dr. Laura 
Dillon, Teresa VanderSloot, Dr. Daina Briedis, 
Judy Cordes, Dr. Alejandro Diaz, Dr. Timothy Grotjohn, 
and Dr. Drew Kim; Extension Services Consultant Dr. 
Michelle Slattery
Michigan State University’s College of Engineering began 
working with NCWIT’s Extension Services in the 2009 
academic year, when only 10% of the computer science 
majors and only 9% of the electrical engineering majors 
were women. By 2013, women’s enrollment in these 
programs had increased to 14% and 11%, respectively.

NCWIT Extension Services Transformation 
(NEXT) Awards
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NCWiT has established the NCWiT 
engageCSedu engagement 
excellence awards to recognize 
faculty who are making a difference 
in their introductory computer 
science classrooms through 
excellent and engaging curriculum, 
contributing the best of the best 
to the engageCSedu collection.

Funded by Google, each team receives a 
$5,000 gift from NCWIT.

www.ncwit.org/engagecseduawards

CHriSTiNe alvaradO (UC San Diego); GeOFF 
kueNNiNG, raN libeSkiNd-HadaS, aNd zaCHary 
dOddS (Harvey Mudd College)
The award recognizes the multiple contributions this 
collaborative team has made to the EngageCSEdu 
collection. Professors Alvarado, Kuenning, 
Libeskind-Hadas, and Dodds’s assignments are 
consistently creative and do a great job of providing 
meaningful and relevant content to students. The 
assignment “Alien Robots” stood out as particularly 
creative and provides extensive student choice. Other 
noteworthy assignments include “Mastermind!” and 
“Sounds Good!”

SaraH dieSburG aNd beN SCHaFer (University of 
Northern Iowa)
Professors Diesburg and Shafer are recognized for their 
collection of labs that are designed to create an engaging 
classroom experience for all students and experience 
levels. The labs “Analyze Customer Data” and “Set and 
Dictionaries to Analyze Movies” are particularly engaging 
in their use of informal, conversational-style language 
and by providing relevant content and connections for 
students. These techniques help engage all students and 
promotes deeper thinking about the tasks at hand.

bill PuNCH aNd riCHard eNbOdy (Michigan 
State University)
Professors Punch and Enbody are recognized for their 
extensive collection of projects that are designed to 
create interdisciplinary connections between computer 
science and various technical disciplines. This collection 
of materials does a great job of employing many different 
engagement practices, such as incorporating student 
choice and providing meaningful and relevant content.  
Two projects –– both teaching about attributes –– are 
particularly noteworthy. The first, “Breast Cancer Classifier, 
 makes clear interdisciplinary connections to biology 
and medicine, and provides student with relevant and 
meaningful content. The second, “Income Classifier,” 
provides students with worked examples with subgoals, 
and makes interesting interdisciplinary connections to 
economics and sociology.

NCWIT EngageCSEdu Engagement 
Excellence Awards
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The Seed Fund provides non-profit 
u.S. academic institutions with startup 
funds to develop and implement 
initiatives for recruiting and retaining 
women in computing fields. 

With Microsoft Research’s support, the 
NCWIT Academic Alliance Seed Fund has 
awarded 43 institutions with $505,450 
to grow their technology-related 
outreach programs. Initiatives include 
professional development, mentoring 
and networking opportunities, hands-on 
training, workshops, and more.

Each U.S. institution receives 
$10,000 in support of their 
recruitment and retention efforts.

www.ncwit.org/seedfund

NCWiT aCadeMiC alliaNCe Seed FuNd 
rOuNd 11 aWard WiNNerS:

eMbry-riddle aerONauTiCal uNiverSiTy, 
dayTONa beaCH will help fund a women’s engineering 
institute to recruit and retain female undergraduate and 
graduate students. The program will provide female 
students with unique mentoring and networking 
opportunities and will connect them with industry 
partners who are looking to hire recent female graduates.

The uNiverSiTy OF MarylaNd, COlleGe Park aims 
to host five workshops for high school and undergraduate 
students to kindle interest in computing fields. The 
workshops include hands-on activities involving web 
development, app development, Internet protection, 
grad school applications, and job interview exercises.

The uNiverSiTy OF NOrTH CarOliNa aT 
GreeNSbOrO, in collaboration with Kennesaw State 
University, plans to host a three-day program that provides 
rising female sophomore students with an opportunity to 
get a head start on programming skills. The program aims 
to foster female students’ interest in information systems 
through engaging in hands-on projects, mentoring and 
networking with IT professionals, and socializing with 
their peers.

The uNiverSiTy OF TexaS aT dallaS (uTd) intends 
to facilitate a summertime, residential, overnight camp 
experience for incoming freshmen female students who 
have been accepted to UTD for the fall semester. The 
program will help develop a community for attendees to 
meet faculty, do hands-on activities, and network with 
career professionals.

NCWIT Academic Alliance Seed Fund Award
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2015 SeT aWard FOr POrTrayal OF a 
FeMale iN TeCHNOlOGy WiNNer:

reNée FeliCe SMiTH, aCTreSS

A New York native, Renée Felice 
Smith moved across the country 
for her role on the CBS hit series, 
“NCIS: Los Angeles.” Smith was 
executive producer and star of 
BABY, a short film that premiered 
at the SXSW Film Festival in 

March 2015. She’s the writer, producer, and director 
of the award-winning short film YOUNG(ISH), starring 
Broadway veterans Alvin Epstein and Patricia Conoly. 
Additionally, Smith directed and co-wrote a PSA for the 
North Shore Animal League’s Mutt-i-grees® Curriculum, 
an educational program that teaches emotional and 
social skills through the use of shelter animals. She’s 
also directed and appeared in a comedic rap video for 
FunnyorDie.com entitled, “Yo, Mommy.” Smith appeared 
in Tony Kaye’s “Detachment,” which premiered at the 
Tribeca Film Festival, in a supporting role opposite Lucy 
Liu. She made her Off-Broadway debut in Second Stage’s 
“Wildflower.” Additionally, she was a member of the 
Sundance Institute’s Theatre Lab on Governor’s Island in 
New York City and performed under the direction of Liz 
Diamond of the Yale School of Drama. Smith graduated 
with honors from New York University’s Tisch School of 
the Arts, with a Drama and Journalism double major and 
a History minor. During college she studied commedia 
dell’arte in Florence, Italy, and co-founded Tisch’s first 
student dance troupe. Smith shares her time between 
Los Angeles and Brooklyn, New York, and enjoys the 
company of her three dogs, Hugo, Velma, and Mabel. 

Twitter: @reneefsmith

Instagram: @reneefelicesmith

The first-ever SeT award for Portrayal 
of a Female in Technology, presented 
by the entertainment industries 
Council (eiC), NCWiT, and Google, 
honors a female character — and 
those involved in bringing her to 
life in television, film, or streaming 
media — that goes above and beyond 
to inspire future female technologists 
and eliminate stereotypes to elevate 
the conversation around female 
ingenuity in a technology field. 

The nominees, from television, film, 
and Internet productions, were 
selected through public comment on 
YouTube. The winner was determined 
by a combination of public voting  
and expert input from entertainment 
and technology professionals.

www.eiconline.org

SET Award for Portrayal of a Female in Technology
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NCWIT AiC Ambassadors

There are 18 aspirations in Computing 
ambassadors joining us here at 
the 2015 NCWiT Summit, brought 
together as part of the aspirations 
in Computing (aiC) Community. 

Sponsored by Bloomberg, the AiC 
Community is the largest network of 
technically inclined young women in the 
U.S., connecting members to thousands 
of like-minded peers and an expansive 
network of corporate, non-profit, and 
academic partners. Community members 
gain access to exclusive educational, 
technical, and professional enrichment 
opportunities from NCWIT partners.

The Aspirations in Computing program 
is sponsored nationally by Apple, AT&T, 
Bank of America, Bloomberg, Google, 
Intel, Microsoft, Motorola Solutions 
Foundation, Northrop Grumman, 
and the Symantec Corporation.

www.aspirations.org

AM

BASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

akila PrayaGa

Virginia Tech

alaNkriTa dayal

University of California-Berkeley

aNGela Sy

Stanford University

* NCWIT Collegiate Award 
 Honorable Mention

beTHaNy daviS

University of Pennsylvania

brOOke bOSley

Wesleyan College

* NCWIT Collegiate Award 
 Honorable Mention

Caeley lOONey

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University
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NCWIT AiC Ambassadors

CaiTliN COWdeN

Purdue University

* NCWIT Collegiate Award 
 Honorable Mention

CaMille NibuNGCO

California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona

CiNdy yeH

New Mexico State University

JOdie Miu

Rochester Institute of Technology

JOrdaN Feeley

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

kaTHeriNe Miller

University of Pennsylvania 

* NCWIT Collegiate Award 
 Honorable Mention

laureN SHuM

Duke University

NaTalie CluCk

Texas A&M University-College 
Station

NOOr MuHyi

New Mexico State University

rOya edalaTPOur

University of Texas-El Paso 

* NCWIT Collegiate Award 
 Honorable Mention

SavaNNaH lOberGer

Oregon State University

SereNa bOOTH

Harvard University

* NCWIT Collegiate Award 
 Honorable Mention
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Plenary Speakers and Special Guests

kareN aSHCraFT, PrOFeSSOr OF COMMuNiCaTiON 
University of Colorado Boulder

Karen Lee Ashcraft is a Professor of Communication at the University of Colorado Boulder. Her 
research examines organizational and occupational formations — such as identity, culture, 
and mode of governance — and is guided by an interest in relations of power and difference, 
particularly gender, race, sexuality, and class. Her past research explored the texture and 
sustainability of alternative (e.g., non-hierarchical) models of organizing, and these projects 
resulted in several award-winning articles on the potential of hybrid organizations. Ashcraft’s 
recent research documents the evolution of professional identity in commercial aviation 
and other technical contexts. Her resulting development of the “glass slipper” received 
the 2013 Best Article of the Year Award from the Academy of Management Review. She has 
published approximately 50 articles and chapters on these and related themes in the journals 
of communication and management as well as work and organization studies. Her book with 
Dennis Mumby, Reworking Gender: A Feminist Communicology of Organization (2004, Sage), 
received the Book of the Year Award from the National Communication Association. Ashcraft 
regularly delivers talks and seminars to diverse audiences, including international academic 
and practitioner communities. She teaches undergraduate and graduate courses on gender 
and communication; gender, race, and work; organizational communication theory and 
practice; and qualitative research methods.

aMy P. aberNeTHy, Md PHd, PrOFeSSOr OF MediCiNe 
Duke University School of Medicine

Amy P. Abernethy, MD PhD, a hematologist/oncologist and palliative care physician, is 
Professor of Medicine in the Duke University School of Medicine, Director of the Duke Center 
for Learning Health Care (CLHC) in the Duke Clinical Research Institute, and Chief Medical 
Officer at Flatiron Health — a health technology company focused on organizing the world’s 
cancer data and making it useful for patients, clinicians, and researchers. She is an appointee 
to the U.S. Institute of Medicine’s National Cancer Policy Forum, Immediate Past President of 
the American Academy of Hospice & Palliative Medicine (AAHPM), Secretary of the Board of 
Directors for the Personalized Medicine Coalition, Co-Chair of the U.S. National Institutes of 
Health funded Palliative Care Research Cooperative Group, and Chair of the Patient Reported 
Outcomes Measures Task Force for the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute National 
Clinical Research Network. With more than 400 publications, Abernethy is an internationally 
recognized expert in patient-centered cancer care, patient reported outcome measures, and 
clinical informatics. She received her MD from the Duke University School of Medicine and her 
PhD in Medicine from Flinders University of South Australia.
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Plenary Speakers and Special Guests

beNJaMiN TOdd JealOuS, ParTNer 
Kapor Capital

Benjamin Todd Jealous is a Partner at Kapor Capital, where he invests in seed-stage startup 
companies that use technology to solve social problems such as making poverty less 
expensive, high quality education more accessible, and living wage jobs more prevalent. 
Between 2008 and 2013, Jealous served as the president and CEO of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), the nation’s oldest and largest civil rights 
organization. Under his leadership, the NAACP grew to be the largest civil rights organization 
online and on mobile devices, as well as in the streets. Prior to leading the NAACP, he spent 
15 years serving as a journalist and community organizer. In 2007, he co-founded VoteHope, 
an independent expenditure operation that helped then-Senator Obama win several early 
presidential primary states. Jealous serves on the Board of Directors of the tech firm Pigeonly, 
which helps incarcerated men and women stay in contact with their families and society 
through low-cost, cutting-edge voice and image sharing technology. He is an advisor to 
startups WorkAmerica, which helps unemployed Americans embark on well-paying technical 
careers, and PayNearMe, which helps people who do not have credit cards access to online 
economy. He serves on the Board of Directors of the Level Playing Field Institute, Rosenberg 
Foundation, and Southern Elections Fund. Jealous holds a BA in political science from Columbia 
University and a master’s degree in comparative social research from the Department of Social 
Policy and Intervention at the University of Oxford, where he was a Rhodes Scholar.

MayiM HOya bialik, PHd, aCTreSS, aNd aCTiviST 

Mayim Hoya Bialik currently stars as Amy Farrah Fowler in the CBS hit comedy “The Big Bang 
Theory,” for which she received Emmy nominations in 2012 and 2013 in the Outstanding 
Supporting Actress in a Comedy Series Category. In 2014, she received her first SAG Award 
nomination, also for her role on the show, in the Outstanding Performance by a Female Actor 
in a Comedy Series category. Bialik was born in San Diego, California, to first-generation 
Jewish-American parents who are documentary filmmakers and teachers. Her early acting 
roles include playing the young Bette Midler character in “Beaches” and the quirky Blossom 
Russo character on the NBC television sitcom “Blossom.” More recently she’s had recurring 
roles on the ABC Family show “Secret Life of the American Teenager” and the Fox Network 
show “’Til Death.” Bialik earned a BS in Neuroscience and Hebrew and Jewish Studies, as well 
as a PhD in Neuroscience, from UCLA. She serves as the spokesperson for Texas Instruments, 
inspiring young women to engage in STEM careers, and she has worked with such brands 
and organizations as DeVry University, Gillette (Man of Steel Campaign), and Old Navy. She 
has authored two books, one on attachment parenting titled Beyond the Sling and the other a 
vegan family cookbook titled Mayim’s Vegan Table. Bialik is a board member of several Jewish 
philanthropic organizations and supports a variety of charitable organizations, including the 
Gift of Life Foundation and People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA).
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Plenary Speakers and Special Guests

PeGGy JOHNSON, exeCuTive viCe PreSideNT, buSiNeSS develOPMeNT 
Microsoft

As executive vice president of business development at Microsoft, Peggy Johnson is 
responsible for driving strategic business deals and partnerships across various industries with 
key customers, strategic innovation partners, OEMs, key accounts, third-party publishers and 
industry influencers. Prior to this role, Johnson spent 24 years at Qualcomm where she held 
various leadership positions across engineering, sales, marketing and business development. 
Most recently, Johnson served as executive vice president of Qualcomm Technologies, Inc., 
and president of global market development where she was responsible for commercializing 
new business opportunities and developing strategic relationships for the company. Notably, 
she was responsible for Qualcomm’s global marketing organization and oversaw Qualcomm 
Labs, a wholly owned subsidiary of Qualcomm Technologies, Inc., that served as an incubator 
focused on launching new businesses and products, as well as exploring new market segments 
for Qualcomm technologies. Johnson also served as a member of Qualcomm’s executive 
committee. Prior to joining Qualcomm, Johnson worked as an engineer for General Electric’s 
Military Electronics Division. Johnson earned her bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering 
from San Diego State University. She represents the United States on the Asia-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation Business Advisory Council and serves as a board member for Live Nation 
Entertainment, Inc. She has been recognized by multiple organizations, including Connected 
World Magazine (“2014 Women of M2M List”), Women in Technology International (“2013 
Hall of Fame Award”), STEM (“100 Women Leaders in STEM, 2012″), Athena (“2011 Pinnacle 
Awards”) and Fierce Wireless (“Most Influential Women in Wireless, 2011″).

MaGGie JOHNSON, direCTOr OF eduCaTiON aNd uNiverSiTy relaTiONS 
Google

Maggie Johnson is Director of Education and University Relations for Google. She manages 
technical training and leadership development programs for Google engineers and operations 
staff, the information management and technical writing teams, as well as Google’s educational 
outreach efforts. She also manages the university relations area, building strategic partnerships 
with faculty and labs globally. Prior to Google, Maggie was a faculty member and Director of 
Undergraduate Studies in the Department of Computer Science at Stanford University.
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Plenary Speakers and Special Guests

aMaNda NeuF, direCTOr, TeCHNOlOGy develOPMeNT 
AT&T

Amanda Neuf is a Director within AT&T’s Technology Development organization. Her team 
focuses on evolving the capabilities of AT&T employees to align with the company’s culture shift 
to better support its fast-changing business and customers. Neuf previously led the Technology 
Development Program, AT&T’s college new hire and intern development program. Over the 
course of her 10 years with AT&T, she has also worked on the software delivery process, project 
and program management in Information Technology, and trained and coached individuals and 
teams to make the move to Agile software development. Neuf holds a BS in Psychology from 
Southwest Missouri State University. She recently moved to Dallas, Texas, where she lives with 
her husband and two young children.

JOaN C. WilliaMS, diSTiNGuiSHed PrOFeSSOr OF laW, uC HaSTiNGS FOuNdaTiON 
CHair aNd direCTOr 
Center for WorkLife Law

Joan C. Williams Williams is Distinguished Professor of Law and Hastings Foundation Chair 
at the University of California, Hastings College of the Law. She has played a central role in 
reshaping the debates over women’s advancement for the past quarter-century. Her awards 
include the Families and Work Institute Work Life Legacy Award (2014), Hastings Visionary 
Award (2013), American Bar Foundation’s Outstanding Scholar Award (2012), the Elizabeth 
Hurlock Beckman Award (2012), the ABA’s Margaret Brent Award for Women Lawyers of 
Achievement (2006), the Distinguished Publication Award of the Association for Women in 
Psychology (2003) and the Gustavus Myers Outstanding Book Award (2000). She has authored 
or co-authored eight books, most recently What Works for Women at Work: Four Patterns 
Working Women Need to Know (co-written with her daughter, Rachel Dempsey). Williams is 
the author of more than 100 academic articles and book chapters, including “Deconstructing 
Gender,” listed in 1996 as one of the most cited law review articles ever written. Williams has 
lectured at virtually every major American university, and appears widely in the press in outlets 
as diverse as the Harvard Business Review, O Magazine, Human Resource Executive, Jezebel and 
the Yale Law Journal. She has also taught at Harvard Law School and the University of Virginia 
Law School. Williams is a frequent contributor to the Harvard Business Review, most recently 
publishing “Hacking Tech’s Diversity Problem” last October. The article introduces a new 
approach to implicit bias: Bias Interrupters, which interrupt bias through the redesign of basic 
business systems. Facebook’s implicit bias training is based on Williams’ approach.
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Plenary Speakers and Special Guests
JaNiCe zdaNkuS, viCe PreSideNT, eNTerPriSe GrOuP 
Hewlett-Packard Company

Janice Zdankus is Vice President of Quality for Hewlett-Packard’s Enterprise Group. In this 
role, Zdankus and her team define, create, and share information experiences to ensure 
successful customer interactions with HP’s products and support. Zdankus was previously Vice 
President, Enterprise Solutions Enablement, where she and her team led the planning, design, 
integration, and release of HP Converged Infrastructure solutions focused on remote support. 
Zdankus also served as Vice President of Worldwide Software Support in Technology Services, 
where she was responsible for the software services portfolio and profitable revenue growth. 
Her career experience in HP’s Commercial and Enterprise businesses spans multiple functional 
areas and includes systems software engineering; strategic planning, product marketing, and 
engineering for software management products; and customer support, quality, and warranty 
for HP Servers. Zdankus is a member of the Board of Directors for Connect, an HP user group 
community. Representative of her passion to increase the interest and representation of youth 
and minorities in the STEM fields, she is active in sponsoring diversity and inclusion projects 
in the industry and community. She serves on the NCWIT Board of Directors, is the HP liaison 
to the Board of the National Action Council for Minorities in Engineering (NACME), ABET’s 
Industry Advisory Board, and sponsors HP CodeWars, Silicon Valley and HP’s employee 
resource group for women’s leadership in the Bay Area. Zdankus earned BS degrees in 
Computer Science and Industrial Management from Purdue University, and an MBA degree 
from Santa Clara University. 
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NCWIT Co-founders

bObby SCHNabel, deaN OF THe SCHOOl OF iNFOrMaTiCS aNd COMPuTiNG 
Indiana University

Bobby Schnabel is Dean of the School of Informatics and Computing at Indiana University. In 
this position he leads a multi-campus school of approximately 150 faculty and 3,000 students at 
the Bloomington and Indianapolis campuses, including undergraduate and graduate programs 
in computer science and informatics, and graduate programs in data science, information 
science and library science. From 2009-2010, he also served as interim IU vice president  
for research. Prior to joining IU in July of 2007, Schnabel was on the computer science faculty of 
the University of Colorado at Boulder from 1977-2007. He served as Vice Provost for Academic 
and Campus Technology and Chief Information Officer at the University of Colorado at Boulder 
from 1998-2007, and as founding director of the Alliance for Technology, Learning and Society 
(ATLAS), a campus-wide information technology institute, from 1997-2007. Schnabel is a 
co-founder and executive team member of the National Center for Women & Information 
Technology, and is chair of the ACM Education Policy Committee. He currently serves on 
the advisory committee for the National Science Foundation Directorate for Computer and 
Information Science and Engineering (NSF CISE) and Computing Alliance of Hispanic-Serving 
Institutions (CAHSI), and on the board of code.org. He is a fellow of ACM and of SIAM.

luCy SaNderS, CeO aNd CO-FOuNder 
NCWIT

Lucy Sanders is CEO and Co-founder of the National Center for Women & Information 
Technology (NCWIT) and also serves as Executive-in-Residence for the ATLAS Institute at the 
University of Colorado at Boulder (CU). Lucy has an extensive industry background, having 
worked in R&D and executive (VP) positions at AT&T Bell Labs, Lucent Bell Labs, and Avaya Labs 
for over 20 years, where she specialized in systems-level software and solutions (multi-media 
communication, and customer relationship management. In 1996, Lucy was awarded the Bell 
Labs Fellow Award, the highest technical accomplishment bestowed at the company, and she 
has six patents in the communications technology area. Lucy serves on several high-tech startup 
and non-profit boards, and frequently advises young technology companies. Lucy has served 
on the Mathematical Sciences Research Institute (MSRI) Board of Trustees at the University of 
California at Berkeley, as well as on the Information Technology Research and Development 
Ecosystem Commission for the National Academies and the Innovation Advisory Board for 
the U.S. Department of Commerce. Lucy is a recipient — along with NCWIT co-founders 
Robert Schnabel and Telle Whitney — of the Computing Research Association’s 2012 A. Nico 
Habermann Award. In 2004 she was awarded the Distinguished Alumni Award from the 
Department of Engineering at CU, and in 2011 she was recognized with the university’s George 
Norlin Distinguished Service Award. She has been inducted into the Women in Technology 
International (WITI) Hall of Fame and is a recipient of the 2013 U.S. News STEM Leadership 
Hall of Fame Award. Lucy received her BS and MS in computer science from Louisiana State 
University and the University of Colorado at Boulder, respectively.

dr. Telle WHiTNey, PreSideNT aNd CeO
Anita Borg Institute (ABI)

Dr. Telle Whitney has served as President and CEO of ABI since 2002. Whitney has 20 years 
experience in the semiconductor and telecommunicatins industries. She has held senior 
technical management positions with Malleable Technologies (now PMC-Sierra) and 
Actel Corporation, and is a co-founder of the Grace Hopper Celebration of Women in 
Computing Conference.
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NCWIT Flash Tank

it’s NCWiT FlashTalks … in the 
Shark Tank.

For over ten years, NCWIT has depended 
on members’ ideas in order to create the 
most useful research, tools, and platforms 
to support their efforts to increase the 
meaningful participation of girls and 
women in computing. We’ve developed 
a fun way to hear about these ideas — 
something NCWIT should prioritize in 
the areas of diversity, education, image, 
innovation, social movements, and more.

We’re giving five members of the NCWIT 
community five minutes each to give a 
FlashTalk on new ways that NCWIT can 
continue to empower  change leaders 
for women in technology. This is their 
opportunity to tell us about that item on 
their wish list — “I really wish NCWIT had 
research on this,” or “It’d be awesome if 
NCWIT ran a campaign focused on this.”

the winning Flash tank presenter will 
receive a surface pro 3, courtesy of 
Microsoft. at least one innovative idea 
will be considered for ideation and 
possible implementation by ncWit.

The NCWIT Flash Tank is sponsored by the Royal 
Bank of Canada and NCWIT’s Board of Directors.

Moderator: JeFF FOrbeS, 
aSSOCiaTe PrOFeSSOr 
OF THe PraCTiCe OF 
COMPuTer SCieNCe aNd 
aSSOCiaTe deaN 
Trinity College at Duke University

Jeff Forbes is an Associate Professor of the Practice of 
Computer Science and an Associate Dean of Trinity 
College at Duke University. He received his BS and PhD 
in Computer Science from Stanford University and the 
University of California, Berkeley, respectively. From 
2011-2014, he served as a Program Director for the 
Education & Workforce program in the National Science 
Foundation’s Directorate for Computer & Information 
Science & Engineering (NSF CISE), managing programs 
that address the critical and complex issues of education 
and broadening participation in computing. His research 
interests include computer science education, social 
information processing, and learning analytics.

HelP SeleCT THe WiNNer! 

It’s not entirely up to the 
judges. The audience will be 
able to collectively cast a vote 
for the best idea.
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NCWIT Flash Tank

Judge: ileaNa M. rivera, Sr. direCTOr, iT, Cisco Systems
Ileana Rivera is the Senior Director of IT for Computing and Client Productivity Services for 
Cisco Systems. Rivera leads the teams responsible for computing, mobility hardware/software, 
mobility applications, eStore, email/messaging, and cloud productivity for Cisco’s global 
workforce. Prior roles at Cisco include serving as the IT Regional leader for Latin America and 
as the Director of IS for the Client Engagement Practice within the Technical Services IT group. 
Before joining Cisco, Rivera held positions as TAOS Consulting and Stryker Corporation. Rivera 
is a Board Member for the Hispanic IT Executive Council and an active member of Conexión, 
Cisco’s Latino Employee Resource Group, and Connected Woman, Employee Resource Groups 
dedicated to the advancement, mentoring, and promotion of Latinos and women at Cisco. 
She is also a member of the IT Speakers Bureau. Rivera holds an engineering degree from the 
University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez campus, and a master’s degree in information systems 
from the University of San Francisco, California. Among her many honors are being named to 
the list of Top 100 Most Influential Hispanics in Information Technology Awardee by Hispanic 
IT Executive Council (HITEC) in 2010, 2011, and 2012, and being named a 2014 Women of 
Influence by Silicon Valley Business Journal. In 2013, she participated in the Inaugural Hispanic 
Business Leaders Summit, hosted at The White House. She has also been a panelist and 
moderator at technology events hosted by HITEC, Cisco, and Latina Style Magazine, 
among others.

Judge: COliN bOdell, exeCuTive viCe PreSideNT aNd CHieF TeCHNOlOGy OFFiCer
Time Inc.

Colin Bodell was named Executive Vice President and Chief Technology Officer of Time Inc. in 
January 2014. Previously, Bodell served as Vice President of Amazon’s Digital Store Platform, 
where he led the organization responsible for the Kindle book, periodical, and magazine 
store, as well as the technology that supports Amazon digital content across web, Kindle 
and third-party devices. Before joining Amazon, Bodell served as Chief Technology Officer 
and Executive Vice President of Engineering at VA Software, where he had product and 
engineering responsibility for its SourceForge Enterprise Edition and the technical operations 
of the company’s media properties. He has also held senior executive posts at Webgain, 
Intellicorp, and Micro Focus. Bodell is a named inventor on four U.S. patents on topics ranging 
from methods for fabricating products on demand to protecting network sites during adverse 
network conditions. He currently has 10 patents pending with U.S. Patent Office. He is a 
member of the Board of Trustees of the Anita Borg Institute for Women and Technology and 
served as the executive sponsor of Amazon Women in Engineering during his years at the 
company. A native of Liverpool, England, Bodell holds a degree in Computer Science from 
Coventry University, England. He immigrated to the United States in 1985.
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NCWIT Flash Tank

Judge: JereMy l. SONNeNburG, MaNaGiNG direCTOr, Brazile & Associates LLC

Jeremy L. Sonnenburg is a Managing Director in RBC’s Capital Markets Technology division. 
He is the U.S. Regional Head of Capital Markets Technology and has global responsibilities 
for equities, commodities, and futures/OTC clearing technology. Jeremy sits on RBC’s Capital 
Markets IT Operating Committee, Global Equities Operating Committee, Commodities 
and Futures Operating Committee, U.S. Policy and Governance Forum, U.S. New Business 
Committee and the U.S. Conflicts Committee. Jeremy joined RBC in 2010 from Barclays 
Capital, where he was the Head of Commodities Trading Technology for North America. 
Prior to Barclays, Jeremy worked at Credit Suisse leading a strategic change team. Jeremy 
started his career as a consultant at Andersen Consulting (now Accenture). He is a graduate 
of the McComb School of Business at the University of Texas at Austin, where he studied the 
Management of Information Systems.

Tech jobs are growing three times faster than our colleges are producing computer science graduates. By 2020, there 
will be one million unfilled software engineering jobs in the United States. Through compelling interviews, artistic 
animation and clever flashpoints in popular culture, CODE documentary examines the reasons why more girls and 
people of color are not seeking opportunities in computer science and explores how cultural mindsets, stereotypes, 
educational hurdles and sexism all play roles in this national crisis. Expert voices from the worlds of tech, psychology, 
science, and education are intercut with inspiring stories of women who are engaged in the fight to challenge 
complacency in the tech industry and have their voices heard. CODE aims to inspire change in mindsets, in the 
educational system, in startup culture and in the way women see themselves in the field of coding. “

dON’T MiSS Our SPeCial SCreeNiNG OF code: debugging the gender gap!
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 || 8:00 p.m. || West Ballroom
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NCWIT Flash Tank

presenter: leSlie aarONSON, lead TeaCHer aNd COOrdiNaTOr, Foshay Learning 
Center Technology Academy

Leslie became a teacher in 2003, when she left her job as Production Manager for Blue’s Clues 
International at Nickelodeon in New York to move to her hometown of Los Angeles. In 2012, 
she was awarded Teacher of the Year by the Los Angeles Unified School District for her work 
as the Lead Teacher and Coordinator of Foshay Learning Center’s Technology Academy. Leslie 
teaches a group of 150-180 students from 10th -12th grade that stay together for the entire 
three years. Foshay’s inner-city and Title 1 status does not hinder Leslie, her students, or the 
curriculum, which includes Exploring Computer Science, Game Production, Programming, 
and more. Her computer lab is a place for innovation and exploration. Leslie received a 
BA in Anthropology from Washington University in St. Louis; a Master’s in Educational 
Communication and Technology from New York University; and the English Single Subject 
and Administration Credential from California State University Northridge. Leslie lives with her 
husband and two daughters.

presenter: OWeN aSTraCHaN, PrOFeSSOr, PraCTiCe OF COMPuTer SCieNCe, 
Duke University

Owen Astrachan is Professor of the Practice of Computer Science at Duke University, where he 
has taught across four decades and two millennia. His undergraduate degree in mathematics 
is from Dartmouth College, and he has an MAT and a PhD from Duke, which he earned after 
teaching high school for seven years. In addition to teaching computer science, he builds 
curricula and approaches to teaching intended for broad adoption and adaptation. Astrachan 
received a National Science Foundation (NSF) Career award for introducing design patterns 
into undergraduate courses, was an inaugural recipient of the NSF Directorate for Computer 
and Information Science and Engineering (CISE) Distinguished Education Fellow Award for 
emphasizing problem-oriented approaches, and is the Principal Investigator for the NSF/
College Board CS Principles Project, which is designed to create a broader, more accessible AP 
course in computer science. In 1995, he received Duke’s Robert B. Cox Distinguished Teaching 
in Science Award. In 1998, he received the Outstanding Instructor Award while on sabbatical at 
the University of British Columbia. In 2002, he received Duke’s Richard K. Lublin award for his 
“ability to engender genuine intellectual excitement, ability to engender curiosity, knowledge 
of field, and ability to communicate that knowledge.” Owen enjoys thinking, running, 
collaborating, and pushing limits gently.

presenter: aMy Gurley, SeNiOr viCe PreSideNT, WOMeN iN TeCHNOlOGy 
& OPeraTiONS, Bank of America

Amy Gurley is the global program lead for Bank of America’s Women in Technology and 
Operations (WIT&O) advocacy group. WIT&O is a community of 18 chapters with over 3400 
members in the United States, Europe and the Asia Pacific region. The WIT&O mission is to 
attract, develop and retain female talent in technology and operations at Bank of America. 
Amy has spent her career working alongside technologists to lead and sustain people-related 
change. With a B.S. from Wofford College and a M.A. in Industrial/Organizational Psychology 
from the University of Alabama, Amy spent seven years in management consulting before 
joining Bank of America. Over the last 14 years with the bank, she has held a variety of business 
support, change and program leadership roles throughout Global Technology & Operations. 
Amy lives in Charlotte, NC with her husband David and their two children.
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NCWIT Flash Tank

presenter: liNda OTT, PrOFeSSOr, COMPuTer SCieNCe, aSSOCiaTe deaN FOr 
SPeCial iNiTiaTiveS (COlleGe OF SCieNCeS aNd arTS), Michigan Technological University

Dr. Linda M. Ott received her PhD in Computer Science from Purdue University in 1978. 
She joined Michigan Technological University’s faculty shortly thereafter and chaired the 
Department of Computer Science from 1996 to 2010. Her early research interests were in 
software engineering, including software processes, software measurement, and software 
engineering education. She has been a co-Principal Investigator on nearly $1.5 million in 
grants from industry and the National Science Foundation. Ott is a 2010 recipient of the ACM 
SIGSOFT Retrospective Paper Award for the paper “The Program Dependence Graph in a 
Software Development Environment,” co-authored with Dr. Karl Ottenstein and published 
in SDE 1, Proceedings of the First ACM SIGSOFT/SIGPLAN Symposium on Practical Software 
Development Environments, April 23-25, 1984. Ott taught Advanced Software Engineering at 
Siberian State Aerospace University in Krasnoyarsk, Russia as a Fulbright Scholar in 2012. She 
also taught Ethical and Social Aspects of Computing at Beijing Normal University - Zhuhai in 
Zhuhai, China during the summer of 2011. Ott received the Michigan Technological University 
Inaugural Diversity Award in 2014. She was a founding organizer of the Michigan Celebration 
of Women in Computing and of the NCWIT Aspirations in Computing Michigan Affiliate Award 
for high school women. She is the project lead for Michigan Tech’s NCWIT Pacesetters team 
and for Michigan Tech’s NCWIT Extension Services for Undergraduate Programs team. As of 
March 2015, she is the Associate Dean for Special Initiatives in the College of Sciences and Arts. 

presenter: alberTO i. rOCa, PHd, FOuNder, DiverseScholar

Dr. Alberto I. Roca is Founder and Executive Director of DiverseScholar, a non-profit that seeks 
to diversify the workforce in the STEM disciplines, the science communication profession, 
and the tech industry. Roca is a first-generation Peruvian-American from Houston, Texas, who 
received his PhD in Molecular Biology from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. His training is 
in biochemistry, and his current research is in visual bioinformatics to analyze protein families. 
While conducting postdoctoral research, Roca created the web portal MinorityPostdoc.org, 
founded the Postdoc Committee of the Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and Native 
Americans in Science (SACNAS), and co-founded the Diversity Committee of the National 
Postdoctoral Association. He has been an invited speaker on minority postdoctoral issues 
at conferences such as the Compact for Faculty Diversity’s annual Institute on Teaching and 
Mentoring. He works with trainees directly as a career coach and also connects institutional 
diversity stakeholders to job candidates especially for tenure-track faculty job searches. Roca 
promotes diversity in the tech community by supporting conferences such as Tapia, AlterConf, 
Latino Startup Alliance, and Latinos in Tech Innovation & Social Media (LATISM). Through 
DiverseScholar he is helping to diversify the open source software community by connecting 
the Outreachy and OpenHatch organizations to coders/scientists of color at the Tapia, 
SACNAS, and Open Source Bridge conferences. Roca has received the University of California-
Irvine Chancellor’s Living Our Values Award and the SACNAS Presidential Service Award. He 
has also been a semifinalist for the Echoing Green social entrepreneurship fellowship every year 
since 2013.
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dr. THaNdeka k. CHaPMaN, aSSOCiaTe PrOFeSSOr, deParTMeNT OF  
eduCaTiON STudieS 
University of California, San Diego

Dr. Thandeka K. Chapman is an Associate Professor in the Department of Education Studies 
at the University of California, San Diego. Her research focuses on desegregation policy 
initiatives, urban school reforms, teaching and learning in racially diverse classrooms, and 
teaching writing in secondary classrooms. Using her findings, she assists districts, traditional 
schools, and charter schools in alleviating barriers to student learning and develops policies, 
teaching practices, and curricula that better serve the social and academic needs of all 
students. Chapman has published in the areas of English education, qualitative inquiry, urban 
education, and multicultural education. She also works with schools and communities to 
improve learning environments and instructional practices for racially and socially diverse 
groups of students. She holds a BA in English from Spelman College, an MA in Curriculum 
Planning from the University of Michigan, and a PhD in English Education and Urban Education 
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

kiMberly bryaNT, FOuNder aNd exeCuTive direCTOr 
Black Girls CODE

Kimberly Bryant is the Founder and Executive Director of Black Girls CODE, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to introducing young girls of color to the field of technology and 
computer programming with a concentration on entrepreneurial concepts. Bryant has 
spent more than 20 years in the pharmaceutical and biotech industries as an Engineering 
Manager in a series of technical leadership roles for various Fortune 100 companies, such as 
Genentech, Merck, and Pfizer. She serves on the National Champions Board for the National 
Girls Collaborative Project and the National Board of the NCWIT K-12 Alliance. In 2013, she was 
honored by the White House for her work in tech inclusion and her focus on bridging the digital 
divide for girls. Bryant has spoken on these topics at events such as TedX Kansas City, Platform 
Summit, Big Ideas Festival, and SXSW. She holds a bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering 
from Vanderbilt University.

dr. Jill deNNer, SeNiOr reSearCH SCieNTiST 
ETR

Dr. Jill Denner is Senior Research Scientist at ETR (Education, Training, Research), a non-profit 
organization in California and Affiliated Faculty, Center for Games and Playable Media, at the 
University of California, Santa Cruz. She does applied research in K-12 settings, with a focus on 
increasing the number of women/girls and Latino/a students who pursue and persist in courses 
and careers in computer science and information technology. Denner has been a Principal 
Investigator (PI) on several National Science Foundation (NSF) grants, published numerous 
peer-reviewed articles, and co-edited two books: Beyond Barbie and Mortal Kombat: New 
Perspectives on Gender and Gaming, published by MIT Press in 2008, and Latina Girls: Voices 
of Adolescent Strength in the U.S., published by NYU Press in 2006. Denner has a PhD in 
Developmental Psychology from Teachers College, Columbia University.

Workshop Presenters
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CaTHy HaWley, Sr. direCTOr OF PeOPle develOPMeNT 
Return Path, Inc.

Cathy Hawley is a Sr. Director of People Development at Return Path, Inc., and has 20 years 
of global human resources and coaching experience. Currently, Cathy is working on building 
effective teams across the organization and is responsible for management coaching and 
development, culture, employee coaching, and development. She also runs Return Path’s 
partnership with NCWIT. Cathy loves spending time with her kids, snowboarding, cycling,  
and traveling.

JaNeT Hyde, HeleN THOMPSON WOOlley PrOFeSSOr OF PSyCHOlOGy aNd  
GeNder & WOMeN’S STudieS 
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Janet Hyde is the Helen Thompson Woolley Professor of Psychology and Gender & Women’s 
Studies at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She earned her BA in Mathematics from 
Oberlin College and her PhD in Psychology from the University of California, Berkeley. Author 
of the textbook Half the Human Experience; The Psychology of Women, much of her research 
has focused on using the statistical technique of meta-analysis to synthesis the vast amounts 
of data on psychological gender differences. Other research has addressed women balancing 
work and family. Hyde’s awards include the Distinguished Leadership Award from the 
Committee on Women in Psychology of the American Psychological Association. Her research 
has been funded by the National Science Foundation and the National Institutes of Health. 
Reports of her research have been carried in many media outlets, including the New York Times, 
the Washington Post, the Los Angeles Times, and National Public Radio.

CaTHeriNe GOOd, aSSOCiaTe PrOFeSSOr OF PSyCHOlOGy 
Baruch College of the City University of New York

Dr. Catherine Good is an associate professor of psychology at Baruch College of the City 
University of New York and a member of the graduate faculty at CUNY’s Graduate Center. She 
received a master’s degree in mathematics from the University of Kansas in 1994 and an Ad Hoc 
Interdisciplinary PhD in mathematics education and social psychology from The University of 
Texas at Austin in 2001. She was a postdoctoral fellow at Columbia University from 2001-2005. 
Good’s research focuses on the social factors that impact students’ academic achievement, 
learning, motivation, and self image. She also develops interventions for students, teachers, 
and parents to facilitate the development of effective and engaged learners to reduce race 
and gender gaps in motivation, achievement, and learning. Her work has received national 
attention as well as funding from the National Science Foundation, the U.S. Department of 
Education, and the National Institutes of Health.

Workshop Presenters
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luCy MeNdel, eNGiNeeriNG MaNaGer 
IndieGoGo

Lucy Mendel holds two Computer Science degrees from MIT and has worked as a software 
engineer and manager for the past 10 years. She has spoken at Velocity on applying service-
oriented architecture to tech team interactions, and at the San Francisco Dev2Dev summit on 
turning imposters into belongers. At last year’s Grace Hopper Celebration, she conducted 
research into how companies enable women engineers to be madly successful, a topic she 
continues to be passionate about.

yaSMiN kaFai, PrOFeSSOr 
University of Pennsylvania

Yasmin Kafai is Professor of Learning Sciences at the University of Pennsylvania. She is a 
researcher and co-developer of online tools and communities (scratch.mit.edu, stitchtfest.
org, and ecrafting.org) to promote computational participation, crafting, and creativity across 
K-16. Her recent books include Connected Code: Why Children Need to Learn Programming 
and Connected Play: Tweens in a Virtual World. She co-authored the 2010 National Educational 
Technology Plan for the U.S. Department of Education and contributed to the National Research 
Council workshop series “Computational Thinking for Everyone.” She has been recognized by 
the City of Los Angeles for her mentoring partnership initiatives. Kafai earned a doctorate from 
Harvard University while working with Seymour Papert at the MIT Media Lab. She is an elected 
Fellow of the American Educational Research Association and past President of the International 
Society for the Learning Sciences.

kaTie OreNSTeiN, FOuNder aNd CeO 
The OpEd Project

Katie Orenstein, Founder and CEO of The OpEd Project, writes and speaks frequently about 
the intersection of media and mythology — what we think is fact or fiction and how that shapes 
our ideas about politics, culture, and history. She is the author of “Little Red Riding Hood 
Uncloaked: Sex, Morality and the Evolution of a Fairy Tale.” Orenstein has worked around 
the world and particularly in Haiti, where she reported, consulted with the United Nations, 
and worked with human rights lawyers to assist victims of military and paramilitary violence 
in seeking justice. She is a recipient of The Diana P Scott Integrity in Action Award, and a 
fellowship from Echoing Green, which selected The OpEd Project as one of the most innovative 
social enterprises worldwide, out of 1,500 applicants. She holds a BA from Harvard University 
and an MA from the Columbia University School of International and Public Affairs.

Workshop Presenters
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kiMberly a. SCOTT, ed.d., aSSOCiaTe PrOFeSSOr, WOMeN aNd GeNder STudieS 
Arizona State University

Dr. Kimberly A. Scott is an Associate Professor in the Women and Gender Studies Department 
at Arizona State University (ASU) and Founder/Executive Director of ASU’s National Center 
for Gender Equity in Science and Technology, which focuses on exploring, identifying, and 
creating innovative scholarship about underrepresented girls in STEM. Scott has published 
nearly 50 journal articles and has been involved with several book projects including the 
forthcoming COMPUGIRLS: Becoming Ourselves in This Digital Age and Women Education 
Scholars and Their Children’s Schooling. Prior to joining ASU, Scott worked as an urban 
educator for several international and national institutions. In 2014 she was named a White 
House Champion of Change for STEM Access. Scott earned her BA from Smith College in Art 
History and French Literature, her MS from Long Island University in Curriculum and Instruction/
Elementary Education and her EdD from Rutgers University in Social and Philosophical 
Foundations of Education.

raNdy STOeCker, PrOFeSSOr 
University of Wisconsin

Randy Stoecker is a Professor in the Department of Community and Environmental Sociology at 
the University of Wisconsin, with a joint appointment in the University of Wisconsin-Extension 
Center for Community and Economic Development. He has worked on information technology 
and inequality issues since the mid-1990s, including the CATNeT project in Toledo, Ohio, and 
the Techshop project in Madison, Wisconsin. He specializes in providing support to a wide 
variety of community organizations through the practice of participatory action research. 
He moderates/edits the On-Line Conference on Community Organizing (COMM-ORG) and 
conducts trainings and speaks on community organizing and development, community-based 
participatory research/evaluation, higher education community engagement strategies, and 
community information technology. Randy has written extensively on community organizing 
and development, higher education engagement with community, and community information 
technology. He has a PhD in Sociology from the University of Minnesota, and an MS in 
Counseling from the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. 

MiraNda reeveS, direCTOr OF PrOduCT MaNaGeMeNT 
Return Path

Before becoming Director of Product Management at Return Path, Miranda Reeves had learned 
early on that she had a knack for, and deep interest in, math and technology. She always 
believed that she could do anything she set her mind to and didn’t let anything hold her back. 
As a young single mom, she pursued a career in the tech world, juggling full-time work, a 
family, college, and then graduate school all along the way. She completed her BS in Math 
and Computer Science at the Colorado School of Mines, and she holds an MBA in Finance 
and Accounting from Regis University. Her career has evolved in software development and 
product management at IBM, Seagate, Ricoh, and now at Return Path. Today she gets her kicks 
coaching teams on how to turn ideas into commercial successes, as well as mentoring other 
women along their path toward achieving their goals.

Workshop Presenters
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dr. liNda WerNer, eduCaTOr aNd reSearCHer 
University of California, Santa Cruz

Dr. Linda Werner is an Adjunct Professor in the Computer Science Department and a Lecturer in 
the Technology and Information Management Department at the University of California, Santa 
Cruz. She also has extensive experience teaching at the community college, high school, and 
junior high levels, and many years of experience in software engineering. She actively works 
to increase the numbers of female computer science students and has participated in several 
projects funded by the National Science Foundation. Her research areas include software 
engineering, computer science education, children and computer game creation, testing, 
increasing diversity in the computer science field, and social issues. Werner is affiliated with the 
Center for Games and Playable Media and with the Center for Information Technology Research 
in the Interest of Society. She has a BA in Mathematics from Clark University, and an MS and PhD 
in Computer Science from the University of California, San Diego.

beTTy JeaNNe TaylOr, PHd, aSSiSTaNT viCe PreSideNT FOr STraTeGiC iNiTiaTiveS, 
diviSiON OF diverSiTy aNd COMMuNiTy eNGaGeMeNT 
The University of Texas at Austin

Betty Jeanne Taylor is Assistant Vice President for Strategic Initiatives within the Division 
of Diversity and Community Engagement (DDCE) at the University of Texas at Austin. Her 
responsibilities include working with university and school leadership in designing professional 
development curriculum as well as implementing practices for inclusive environments. Her 
research and professional practice includes work with academic colleges and departments on 
diversity efforts including development of inclusive classrooms and faculty recruitment and 
retention initiatives. Prior to joining the DDCE, she was Director of Greek Life and Education in 
the Office of the Dean of Students, where she also instructed undergraduate leadership and 
social justice courses and conducted research for a national multi-university research project. 
Taylor received a BS in Communication and an MS in Higher Education from The Florida State 
University. Her research interests include identity development and intersectionality, inclusive 
climates, and social justice education.

Workshop Presenters
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NEW NCWIT Resources

a luCraTive, SeCure COMPuTiNG Career: COMMuNiTy COlleGe CaN Take yOu THere

This poster highlights various pathways into community colleges, outlines some key components 
of the community college experience, and details some of the high-paying technical careers these 
students will be working toward. The poster was developed in collaboration with the Academic 
Alliance’s Community College Subcommittee.

www.ncwit.org/ccposter

 

by THe NuMberS (2015 uPdaTe)

By the Numbers presents the most compelling statistics on women’s participation in IT on a  
single page.

www.ncwit.org/bythenumbers

 
 
 

 
 
 

COMPuTiNG: GeT THe MOST OuT OF yOur COlleGe deGree

Computing offers high-quality jobs and is one of the fastest-growing occupations in the United 
States. This resource compares computing to other occupations on quality-of-life issues such as pay, 
educational requirements, and work hours, to assist young women and their advisors in deciding 
whether computing is right for them.

www.ncwit.org/csqualityoflife

 
 

 
 

NCWiT engageCSedu

NCWIT EngageCSEdu encourages the development of more inclusive learning environments in 
introductory CS courses by helping faculty to easily share their most effective retention practices. 

www.engage-csedu.org

 

http://www.ncwit.org/ccposter
http://www.ncwit.org/bythenumbers
http://www.ncwit.org/csqualityoflife
http://www.engage-csedu.org
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NEW NCWIT Resources

NCWiT POCkiT FaCTS (2015 uPdaTe)

NCWIT PockIT Facts delivers statistics about women and girls in technology as shareable infographics. 
Each fact links to full reports available at the NCWIT website. Discover resources and effective 
practices for improving gender diversity in technology in schools, universities, and businesses. Search 
the Apple App Store or the Android Apps on Google Play for “NCWIT” or “PockIT.”

www.ncwit.org/pockit

NCWiT TiPS: 8 TiPS FOr aNNOuNCiNG yOur WOrkFOrCe diverSiTy NuMberS

Releasing the diversity demographics of your technical workforce is important for stimulating open 
conversation and measuring efforts to increase diversity in your organization. These tips will help you 
plan the release of this data and take follow-up steps to implement meaningful change efforts toward 
increasing diversity.

www.ncwit.org/announcingdiversity 
 

NCWiT TiPS: 7 TiPS FOr CONduCTiNG iNCluSive FaCulTy SearCHeS

Subtle barriers might be preventing you from hiring the best available candidates. These tips  
will help you conduct inclusive searches that appeal to women and people from other  
underrepresented groups.

www.ncwit.org/facultysearches

 

reCruiTiNG, reTaiNiNG, aNd advaNCiNG a diverSe TeCHNiCal WOrkFOrCe: daTa 
COlleCTiON aNd STraTeGiC PlaNNiNG GuideliNeS

Developing a diverse workforce must be treated like any other critical business issue. Use this 
guide to help you collect important data and develop a strategic plan for increasing the meaningful 
participation of diverse groups in your organization.

www.ncwit.org/datacollectionguide

 

http://www.ncwit.org/pockit
http://www.ncwit.org/announcingdiversity
http://www.ncwit.org/facultysearches
http://www.ncwit.org/datacollectionguide
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NEW NCWIT Resources

TOP 10 WayS FaMilieS CaN eNCOuraGe GirlS’ iNTereST iN COMPuTiNG

Technology is a fast-growing, high-paying, creative field. Here are 10 ways that you, as a family 
member, can encourage the girls in your life to study, and have a career in, computer science and 
related technology fields.

www.ncwit.org/top10families (English), www.ncwit.org/top10familia (Spanish)

uNCONSCiOuS biaS aNd WHy iT MaTTerS FOr WOMeN aNd TeCH

Learn about some of the hidden barriers that often prevent technical organizations from hiring and 
retaining top talent. This video will take you through a series of engaging, interactive experiments 
that introduce the concept of unconscious bias and explain why this information is vital for technical 
companies to understand. The video will also point to free NCWIT resources you can use to address 
these hidden barriers in order to better attract and retain a diverse workforce that will drive  
future innovation.

www.ncwit.org/biasvideo

WHaT iS THe iMPaCT OF GeNder diverSiTy ON TeCHNOlOGy buSiNeSS PerFOrMaNCe? 
reSearCH SuMMary

This report provides a comprehensive review of current research on gender-diverse teams. Despite 
their challenges, they demonstrate superior productivity and financial performance compared with 
homogenous teams. In addition to summarizing recent research on financial performance, team 
dynamics, and organizational effectiveness, this summary also reviews strategies to maximize the 
potential benefits of gender diversity on technical teams.

www.ncwit.org/businesscase
 

WOMeN iN iT: THe FaCTS (2015 uPdaTe) 

One of NCWIT’s most popular reports has been updated for 2015. See what’s changed and what 
hasn’t in this executive summary (full report coming soon). Women in IT: The Facts brings together 
the latest findings from recent research on technical women, including the current state of affairs for 
technical women, a summary of the key barriers to women’s participation in technology, promising 
practices for addressing these barriers, and tools to support your organization’s change efforts.

www.ncwit.org/thefacts 

http://www.ncwit.org/top10families
http://www.ncwit.org/top10familia
http://www.ncwit.org/biasvideo
http://www.ncwit.org/businesscase
http://www.ncwit.org/thefacts


STraTeGiC ParTNerS

Supporter of NCWIT research, resource 
creation and distribution, NCWIT Academic 

Alliance infrastructure, and outreach

Sponsor of the NCWIT Academic Alliance 
Seed Fund and national sponsor of  
NCWIT Aspirations in Computing 

 

National sponsor of NCWIT Aspirations  
in Computing National Award program

TM

Sponsor of NCWIT Extension 
Services for Undergraduate 

Programs (ES-UP) and  
NCWIT AspireIT

National sponsor of  
NCWIT AspireIT

Sponsor of the NCWIT Undergraduate 
Research Mentoring Award  

and the NCWIT Aspirations in  
Computing Educator Award

National sponsor of NCWIT Aspirations  
in Computing Community

National sponsor of NCWIT  
Collegiate Program

THANk YOu TO OuR FINANCIAL PARTNERS!
the following organizations provide ncWit with critical throughout the year.

iNveSTMeNT ParTNerS

Startup investor in NCWIT Sponsor of the NCWIT K-12 Alliance Sponsor of Counselors for  
Computing (C4C) program

SuSTaiNiNG ParTNer

Supporter of NCWIT Entrepreneurial Alliance programs,  
including the NCWIT Symons Innovator Award  
and NCWIT Entrepreneurial Heroes podcasts

Supporter of NCWIT’s video library and NCWIT  
Entrepreneurial Alliance programs, including  

the NCWIT Symons Innovator Award

liFeTiMe ParTNer

Partner focusing on Innovation and Emerging Talent to expand a joint commitment  
to help double the talent pool of women available for technology jobs by 2019



The National Center for Women & information Technology (NCWiT) is a non-profit 
community of more than 600 universities, companies, non-profits, and government 
organizations nationwide working to increase women’s participation in computing 
and technology. Find out more at www.ncwit.org.

The NCWIT Academic Alliance (AA) brings together nearly 1,000 distinguished representatives from 
academic computing programs at more than 350 colleges and universities across the country — spanning 
research universities, community colleges, women’s colleges, and minority-serving institutions. Academia 
is our future and NCWIT’s community allows networking and visibility to members and sponsors. Charged 
with implementing institutional change for computing in higher education, the Academic Alliance provides 
feedback on NCWIT programs, contributes and adopts effective recruitment and retention practices, and 
serves as a national agent of change. View AA members, awards, and projects at www.ncwit.org/aa.

The NCWIT Affinity Group Alliance (AGA) brings together international, national, and local 
affinity groups that provide support, networking, and professional development for thousands of 
technical women. The Alliance unites affinity groups and provides a platform for collaborating and 
sharing practices, distributing research, and providing outreach opportunities related to NCWIT 
programs and their communities. View AGA members and projects at www.ncwit.org/aga.

The NCWIT Entrepreneurial Alliance (EA) serves the needs of progressive startup and young 
companies, helping them build inclusive cultures, increase gender diversity, and develop 
research-based strategies for recruiting and advancing technical women in their organizations. 
This focus is especially important during the early years of a business, a time when a corporation 
establishes its DNA, forms its values, and takes root to grow. Additionally, young innovative 
companies can benefit from the increased technical contributions of women as collaborators 
and creators of new technologies. View EA members and projects at www.ncwit.org/ea.

The NCWIT K-12 Alliance is dedicated to creating access to authentic, inclusive computer science education 
for every girl, everywhere. Made up of national girl-serving organizations, professional educator associations, 
academic institutions, and businesses, the K-12 Alliance leverages the reach and diversity of its members 
to create outreach programs and resources that recruit, retain, and advance more girls into computing 
nationwide. By working together, the distinguished K-12 Alliance members make a larger and more 
immediate impact than if they acted alone. View K-12 members and projects at www.ncwit.org/k12a.

The NCWIT Workforce Alliance focuses on corporate change for more diverse and inclusive environments. 
Alliance members work to recruit, retain, and advance technical women in their own organizations. In 
turn, these members broaden innovation and drive economic growth in a world dependent on technical 
advancements. Although women today hold 57% of all professional occupations in the U.S. workforce, they 
play a small role in inventing the technology of tomorrow: women hold only 26% of professional computing 
occupations and 24% of Chief Information Officer (CIO) positions at Fortune 100 companies. The lack of 
women in computing represents a failure to capitalize on the benefits of diverse perspectives. View WA 
members and projects at www.ncwit.org/wa.

The Social Science Advisory Board (SSAB) is an advisory group of social scientists (non-NCWIT staff) from 
preeminent institutions nationwide that support NCWIT initiatives and goals through their knowledge of 
research and theory at the intersection of women and computing. The SSAB brings expertise from the areas of 
anthropology, education, evaluation, gender studies, history, policy, psychology, sociology, technology, and 
workforce study. Visit www.ncwit.org/ssab for more information.

Help NCWIT demoNsTraTe CoNsIderable NaTIoNal ImpaCT: beCome a member

NCWIT welcomes new member institutions and organizations committed to reform. Each member organization identifies at 
least one representative who will act as a conduit for information and resources: sharing them with colleagues, implementing 
the practices that are suitable for their environment, and reporting results back to their Alliance’s members. In return, members 
get all the community, resource, dissemination, and networking benefits NCWIT has to offer.  

To learn more about NCWIT membership, visit www.ncwit.org/alliances. 

http://www.ncwit.org/aa
http://www.ncwit.org/aga
http://www.ncwit.org/ea
http://www.ncwit.org/k12a
http://www.ncwit.org/wa
http://www.ncwit.org/ssab
http://www.ncwit.org/alliances

